NEWS RELEASE

ARC Mobile Facilities Dashboard Wins 2018 Campus
Safety BEST Award
10/23/2018
Campus Safety Magazine Recognizes "ARC Emergency" for Excellence in Facility and Emergency Response
Management
SAN RAMON, CA / ACCESSWIRE / October 23, 2018 / Campus Safety Magazine has awarded ARC Document
Solutions (NYSE: ARC) with a Campus Safety BEST Award for its ARC Emergency mobile facilities dashboard in the
category of Incident Management and Response for Incident and Records Management Software.
ARC Emergency is one of four mobile facilities dashboards that help facilities teams improve operations, emergency
responsiveness, as well as safety and security at hospitals, schools and universities.
ARC Emergency won this award based on features including the ability to instantly update and share facility
information with rst responders and co-workers, distribute safety and emergency response policies, and validate
training - all vital for e ective emergency preparation. From oods and res to active threat situations, ARC
Emergency empowers facility and emergency managers with information management for emergencies.
"We are honored to receive an award that recognizes our technology solutions for excellence in providing facility
and emergency teams with instant access to information that minimizes damage to buildings and keep occupants
safe," said Brian Bailard, ARC executive vice president.
Powered by the ARC Facilities Platform technology, ARC Emergency provides facility and emergency management
teams with anytime, anywhere access on any mobile or desktop device to emergency plans and crucial building
information that can be shared with rst responders to accelerate containment of emergency situations.
"Campus Safety magazine takes pride in focusing on content that helps protection professionals in the healthcare
and education markets keep their students, teachers, patients, visitors, and campuses safe and secure," stated
Robin Hattersley Gray, executive editor of Campus Safety.
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In January 2018 Facility Executive Magazine readers voted ARC as the Best Facility Software of 2018 within its annual
People's Choice Award.
Learn more about ARC Emergency.
About ARC Document Solutions
ARC provides technology and document solutions for every stage of the building lifecycle. ARC solutions deliver
productivity improvements and cost savings by providing instant access to accurate facilities information anytime,
and on any mobile device, online or o ine. Facilities managers use dashboard apps to view, update and share
documents for maintenance requests, during construction projects, and in the event of an emergency. www.earc.com (NYSE: ARC)
About CAMPUS SAFETY: Campus Safety magazine and CampusSafetyMagazine.com exclusively serve campus
police chiefs, security directors, IT personnel, emergency managers and executive administrators involved in the
public safety and security of major hospitals, schools and universities in the United States. Campus Safety is a
brand of EH Media.
SOURCE: ARC Document Solutions
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